Senate Resolution #1655

Title: Earth Day
Thesis: Establish general support for Earth Day
Date: January 23, 1990
Author: David Miller
Sponsor: Susan Sherwood

1. Whereas the organization of Earth Day '90 will include many students and
2. student organizations, and whereas the pedagogical nature of the event is
3. of value to University students; therefore be it resolved by the Student
4. Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that ASUW
5. lend general support to the organizing and realization of Earth Day '90 on
6. the University of Wyoming campus. Be it further resolved that this
7. general support shall not necessarily include monetary or excessive time
8. commitments from ASUW.

Referred to: Committee of the Whole

Date of Passage: February 6, 1990  Signed: [Signature]
ASUW Chairperson

"Being enacted on February 13, 1990, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." [Signature]
ASUW President